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ABSTRACT

State mine which resulted in the loss of seven(7) lives. It

Outbursts have occurred irregularly in the Collinsville

is unknown as to whether the outburst occurred after the

Coal field since 1954 when an incident claimed sevenlives.

firing of a small shot or other wise. It is estimated that

Further significant outbursts occurred in 1960, 1961,

14 000 m3 of gas was emitted and 500 tonnes of coal

1972 and more recently in the No. 2 mine in 19?8. From

ejected in the outburst (C.C.P. Reports, unpublished).

the information collected over 25 years a comprehensive

Following this incident the practice of inducer shot-

program to minimize the hazard of outbursts has evolved.

firing was commenced and a number of outbursts were

Further developmentsof techniquesto combat outbursts

induced.

are being developed.

INTRODUCTION
The Collinsville coal field was first developed in the
year 1919. AJI undergroundmining has been in the Bowen
Seam except for small areas worked in the Garrick and

Outbursts were also experiencedin the deepersections
of C.C.P. No. 3 Mine (formally Dacon No. 3 rnine) and
three incidents were reported. The mine is now retreating
and has lessthan three years production life.
The No. 2 mine is expected to provide initial accessto

Blake Seams.Workings in the Bowen seam cover a total

extensivereservesdown dip and is the centre of a research

area of 650ha.

program into mining the deeperreserves-

PART 1

The seam was first worked from the No. 1 and 2 State
Mines and Bowen ConsolidatedNo. 1 Mine. All are now
c l o s e d . C o l l i n s v i l l eC o a } C o m p a n y ' s( C . C . P . )N o . 2 a r d 3
Mines still operatein the seam.
The Collinsville coal measuresinclude 11 coa] seams

REVIEWOF OUTBURSTS
TO 1972
THE 1954DISASTER
Coal mining had progressedin outburst free conditions
for many years. In the evening of October 13.1954, an

dipping south at about 8 deglees.They are bounded on the

outburst occurred in the deepest part of the Collinsville

east by the CollinsvilleFault (throw 230M) and in the west

State Mine about one and a half kilometen from the

by a thinning of the measures.The measuresoverlie the

entrance of the No.

Lizzie Creek volcanics- The coal reservesare traversedby a

when 900 tonnes of coal and stone was dislodged and

number of major reversefaults and igneousinstrusionsin

b l o w n 3 0 m e t r e su p t h e h e a d i n g .

the form of felsparporphyry sills.

a

1 tunnel.

Seven men were killed

On the day shift prior to the outburst a disturbancein

In 1954, a coal and gasoutburst occurredat the No. 1

the floor was encountered (from evidence before the

District Inspector of Coal Mines, Mackay, former

Royal Commission 1956). This consistedof broken soft
coal and faulted coal showing "black lead" or slicken-

Manager, No. 2 Mine Collinsville Coal Co. Pty. Ltd.

siding. This was recognisedby the deputy to be a sign of a

Undermanager No. 2 Mine Collinsville Coal Co. Pty.

fault which was evidencedelsewherein the mine. Expecl-

Ltd. Collinsville.

ing to find an increasein the evolution of carbon dioxide,

Planning Engineer,M.I.M. Holdings Limited, Brisbane.

the deputy was surprised to find no carbon dioxide, not
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Fig. 1 - Location Map, Outbursts at Collinsville
even at the boreholes which were being drilled prior to

of three quarten of a mile (1.2km) along the fault prior to

blastingthe face.

this unexpectedoccurrence."

The outburst occurred at 5-50pm. The three men who

A reversefault with a throw of nine metres up ahead

were presumed to be working at the face must have had

of the working face intersected a steeply dipping norma]

some warning as their bodies were found well away from

fault.

the face and uninjured by the flying coal which was blown
30 metres up the heading.
The death of all sevenmen was causedby asphyxiation
in an atmosphereof carbon dioxide (Q.G.M.J. 1954). The

A dyke also occurred in this area. See figure 3.

A Royai Commissionheadedby Mr Justice Sheedywas
appointed to examine the practices and circumstances
leading to the disaster. It found the occurrence of the
outbunt was without precedent in Queenslandand had

gas releasedbacked up againstthe ventilation to A9 level

occurred only twice in Australia; in 1897 and 1925 at

and went to level 86 on the return side. See figure 2. A

Metropolitan Colliery, N.S.W. They concluded that the

dirty grey haze was reported immediately after the out-

condition causingthe eruption was unique and that no one

burst.

This haze was thought to be caused by conden-

sation as the warm mine air was cooled by the expanding
carbon dioxide gas.
The outburst which expelled carbon dioxide gas was
associated with a faulted area (Hargraves,1963). An
'"Ihese
interim report by the chief inspector commented,
same faults had been bared and penetratedfor a distance

could have readily anticipated the outbunt.
The investigationrevealedthat carbon dioxide was not
uncommon in the workings and was often seen bubbling
out of the floor on the dip face. Evidence was given that
"During
the fortnight or three weeks prior to October 13,
the date of the outburst, the bubbling (of carbon, dioxide
from the floor) had increased".
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Fig. 2 - No. 1 State Mine Dip Workings
OI-ITBURSTSIN THE STATE MINE: 1960-1961
Mining at depth beyond the location of the outburst of
1954 recommencedin 1960. The conclusion of studies
into mining areasprone to outbursts was stated by Hardie
(1960), "The only widely adopted and generallyapplicable
safety measureagainstinstaneousoutbursts is the practice
of inducer shotfiring".
PLAN

Accordingly approval was sought to introduce thrs
type of mining in hazardousareas. A full face was fired,
either with delay or instantaneousfiring without the use of
a cut in the face. The shock of the blast induced outbursts
while the men were at a safe distance.
Routine inducer shotfiring practice was approved by
the Department of Mines subject to conditions summar-

F i g . 3 - O u t b u r s tc a v i t y 1 3 . 1 0 . 5 4
(after Rogers,1955 internal report)
5. The exploder was to be tested daily and a record of
testswas kept.
6. Low tension millisecond or instantaneousdetonators

ized as the following:

with copper leads only were used,connectedin simple

1. No individual charge was to exceed 28oz (800 grams).

series. No delay was to be over 75 milliseconds be-

2. The shotfirer had to hold at least a Deputy's Certificate and to be conversantwith the conditions.
3. The firing position had to be in the intake air not less
than 305m from the place to be fired.
4. The maximum number of shots was 20 using a Mark

tween consecutive shots, and the maximum overall
delay was 150 milliseconds. Wiring was kept to a
minimum and all joints were insulated.
7. The primer was at the back and front respectivelyof
the charge,facingfthecharge.

VII exploder.
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8. The shotfiring cable was a twin conductor and specified for Iow resistance.
9. The shotfirer tested the continuity and resistanceof

Top of heop
Bottom

the circuit.
10. The shotfirer recorded details of shotfiring including
the total number of shots, the types of detonators
used, the number and size of rounds and details of
any mis-shots.
11. Provision was made in the locked firing box at the
firing point and the locked safety isolation box inbye,
for short circuiting of all circuits at all times other than
at firing and for protection of cable ends and exploder
f r o m u n a ut h o r i z e di n r e r f e r e n c e .
12. Weekly maintenance tests of the exploder and shotfiring installationswere made.
13. Norma.lstonedustingwas practiced.

ELEVAT/ON

14. The face was wetted before charging.
Additional safeby measures included monitoring of
return gassesand an inspection of the face 15 minutes

F i g . 4 - O u t b u r s tc a v i t y- 4 . 3 . 6 0
(after Ogg, 1960, State Mine internal report)

after firing to ensure the conditions are safe for work.
Instantaneousdetonators were recommendedwithin 15m

cutter. No relation to cleavagewas recognised. A lateral

of any known or suspectedseamdisruption.

squeeze of top coal was recognisable. Intense folding

The first and largestoutburst of this seriesoccurred on
March 4th, 1960

and

approximately 800

tonnes of

material (Williams and Rogis, 1980) were dislodged. See

occurs east of the State mine which was likelv to leave a
residualstressin the coal."
OUTBURSTS IN THE DACON NO. 3 MINE
Mining at the No. 3 mine was generallyin conditions

figure 4.
Seven other outbursts occurred in a 300rn zone during
1960 and 1961. Seefigures 5 and 6.
These outbursts were triggered using inducer shot
firing without injury. The drivagewas slow and deteriorating roof conditions caused these workings to be aban-

considered as being

outburst free. In the early ?0's

while mining the deeper parts of the Bowen seamnear the
outburst area in the old State Mine, two sma.lloutbursts
were encountered. see figure 6.
The gas emission values (method by Hargravesr1963)

d o n e di n 1 9 6 1 .

w e r e g e n e r a l l yb e l o w 0 . 5 c m 3 / g a n d t h e a r e a c o n s i d e r e d

. Hargraves(1963) examined the nature of these out"The roof at State mine
bursts and reported the following,

eastem section of the workings the emissionvaluesrose to

outburst free. In the deeper cover (240m) in the south-

has an immediate roof Sfeet thick followed by small upper

0.?5m3/g and up to 1g/cc. Two small outbursts occurred

This did not occur at the adjacent Bowen

in this areawhere the drivageintersecteda strike slip fault.

seams.

Consolidated mine which was unaffected (by outbursts).
Floor heave was a feature in the shalefloor - particularly

Seefigure 7.

at intersections in first workings. The seam gasseemsto

occurred with men at the face. This caused some alarm.

escapethrough the small floor cracks. When cutting the

The section was difficult to work and was subsequently

face, the coal sometimes swelled sufficiently to grip the

abandoned.

As continuous minen

were used, the outbursts
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Fig 5 - Outburstcavitiesin No. 1 StateMine(afterOgg,
1960and1961,StateMineinternalreports)
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SECT\ON
F i g . 7 - O u t b u r s ti n N o . 3 M i n e , 3 0 . 3 . 7 2
2.?m to 8.5m. The coal is

fairly high rankrlow volatile

bituminous coal wiih low inherent moisture. A typical
analysis is as follows:
Inherent Moisture

7.57o

Ash

I3.3Vo

Volatiles

19.77o

Fixed Carbon

OO-+7a

Sulphur
Specific Energy
Swelling Index

2.17o
29.2MJlks
4

In areasof the mine, the bottom section of the seamis
Fig. 6 - Outburst locations,No. 1 State Mine
and No' 3 Mine
PART II
OUTBURSTS AT THE NO. 2 MINE

burnt by igneous intrusions- The roof is a massivesandstone over a major area of the mine, it changesin the area
prone to outburst to a layered sandstone-siltstoneand
as working gets deeper to

closely laminated sandstone

siltstone and shale. The floor strata is a fairly competent

CONDiTIONS
The PermianBowen seamis the secondeconomic seiun
of the rniddle Bowen series and varies in thickness from

shale. A stone lense up to 1.3rn thick is located 2.3m
below the roof in the area prone to outbursts. The seam

ol
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dips to the south at 7 degrees.

tion was upgraded by the installation of a second axial-

The workings of the mine are bounded by two major

flow fan. Although the headingshad been standing for

reversefaults 1.5lan apart. The Three Mile Creek fault to

such a length of time and gas had continually been given

the west has a total throw of 40 metresand the Reid Creek

off, emission values increased at a faster rate than expected

fault on the easthas a throw of 10 metres.

and were up to 0.35cm3/g within one pillar length. After

Workings of the mine are approximately 4km west of

mining through this zone emission values tell back to less

No. 1 State Mine and are the most westerly of under-

than 0.10cm3/g and mining advanced,to 59 level (250m

ground workings on the Collinsvillefield.

Cover) before values rose again. At this point the seam

Development headings are driven in the top 3 metres

section and roof condition also changed. See figure 8.

of the seam and extend 2.3km down dip from the outcrop

Mining below 59 level was slow. EmissionValueswere

to 280 metres below the surface. The mine has been

generally in excess of 1cm3/g and had to be reduced

developed on the bord and pillar system. All drivage has
been by continuous miner.

The size of pill.ara

are

30 metres by 40 metres with 6.4 metre wide roadways.

before mining could advalce. The heading development
was stopped during 1978, after advancing 360 metres in
theseconditions.

The seam gas is predominately carbon dioxide but

The changein roof conditions resulted in a number of

methane is present in the seam below 55 level (220rr.

falls until mining widths were reduced to 5 metres and

depth).

A typical analysis of the seam gas from the

outburst areais,

C O 2- 9 0 . 6 9 s
CH4-6.908 r
C O - 0 . 0 0 0 1r H 2 - . 0 0 1 r
N2 - 1.27*
C z H a - 0 . 1 3r

Becauseof the occurrenceof outbursts at the nearby
State Mine, seam gas emissionshavealwaysbeen routinely
taken at mining faces. The method determinesthe volume
of gasdesorbedper gram of sample over 5 minutes.
An upper limit for mining of 1cm3/g was establishedat
Metropolitian Colliery, New South Wales and was introduced at Collinsville. This figure has been maintained by
the QueenslandMines Department.
In 1967, the main developmentheadingswere stopped
at 32 Ievel for a period of 6 years becauseof increased
seam gas ald the presenceof hydrogen sulphide gas. The
faces were then standing on a zone of stressrelief faulting
with a total throw of approximately 4 metres. Seam gas
emission readings were recorded as high as 0.?5cm3/g.

o roo

Whilst the headingswere standing an area of coal west to

jT
-"\-/
----l-

the 3 Mile creek Fault was developedand extracted using

56/L PANEL
GAS INCIDENT/OUTBURST
ISO EMISSION(cclq)
LIMIT OF No.2 MINE WORKINGS

61
3,/4,/78

the Wongawilli system.
Before mining recommenced in the headingsrventilaFig. 8 - Outburst locations and gas emission in No. 2 Mine
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resin anchor bolts introduced. For a time the development
headings were stopped for a period of 10 months with
Droinoge
holes

bleeder holes bored 30 metres in advance. Mining then
advanced two pillar lengths (80 metres) with little problem. This maybe attributed to a de-stressingof the area
whilst the headingswere standing.
Two of the six outbursts occurring in this area contained coal. The combined gasand coal outbursts occurred
in a panel heading being driven west from the main
developmentand at the site of a 6 metre reversefault. The

Stone roof

gas outburst occurred in the main developmentheadings,
with gas being emitted from the floor of the working
section accompanied by floor heave. Each outburst was
adjacent to a geologica.ldisturbance. The occurrence of

Coa/ floor
one of the gas outbursts and the two gas and coal outbursts are describedin the next section of the paper. See
ELEVAT/ON
Figure L
GAS EMISSION FROM SEAM FLOOR
13TH, APRIL, 1978

Fig. 9 - Gasemissionsite 13.4.78

This gas outburst occurred in No.5 heading below 68
Ievel in the Main Development Headings. Seamgasemiss-

miner was pushed sideways. He observedthe props beside

ion valuesin excessof 1 cmr /g had been experiencedfor a

him bend and felt gas (CO, ) building up. He left ihe face

distance of 300 metres piior to the incident. To allow

immediately.

mining to advancerthevalue was reduced by drilling three

section just outbye were not aware of the problem. The

Other crew memben situated at an inter-

100mm holes in the top section. Drainage was slow but

deputy reported gas to a height of 1.5m ai the tail of the

relatively effective with holes bored normal to the main

miner 10 minutes after the incident.

cleat, horveververy little gas drainageresulted flom holes
"teeth". Whilst this system was effective in
bored on the
"gas releases"
the top section of the seam a number of

it was evident the gas had been emitted from floor cracks

were experienced from the floor of the drive. To over-

It was not possible to determine the volume of gas given

come this problem four holes were drilled acrossthe bord.

off.

They were inclined into the floor ahead of the face and

g a v eu . D 1 c m "/ 9 .

penetrated the stone lense. This proved effective as a large

Ventilation at the face was 5.1m3/sec. On inspection

associatedwith a floor heaveof approximately 0.6 metres.

A gas emission taken in the face after the outburst

Mining bottom coal at tle site exposed a reversefault

volume of gas rvas emitted when the face advancedover

with an upthrow of 0.95 metres. This fault had been

the holes.

intersected40 metres back from the face in the top section

The outburst occurred at 11.15am on the day shift as
the continuous miner was cutting coal from the west side
of the face. See figure 9.

Fifteen (15) cars of coal had

been mined and emissionreadingstaken in the top section
( o n l y ) g a v er e a d i n g so f 0 . 4 2 . 0 . 4 7 a n d 0 . 3 4 c m 3 i g .

of the seam. It was proven that floor holes had not been
bored in this area.
GAS AND COAL OUTBURST
6TH, SEPTEMBER, 19?8
This outbunt occurred at approximately 1.30pm on

The miner operator was the only penon at the face

the day shift at the face ot 53yzL in a panel being driven

and reported he heard a dull bump and the continuous

to the west of the main development. The headingshad
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advanced 100 metres in an area where seam gas emission

tion related to outburst forecasting. See appendix A.

valueshad exceeded1 cm3/g.

Twenty cars of coal had been mined on the shift, and

Development had been completed under the following

the face had advanced 12.3 metres. Seam gas emission

precautions.

r e a d i n g sh a d b e e n 0 . 3 4 , 0 . 7 2 , a n d 1 . 1 0 c m 3 / g .

1. A 100mm pilot-hole was maintained l0metres in

reading of 1.10 cm3/g rilasobtained from the north side of

advanceof the face to provide information on geology.
2. Four floor holes were drilled acrossthe face and rvere

The

the face after noticing an increase in CO, level at the
miner operator.

Mining had continued on the south

inclined ahead to guard againstgas outburst from the

side to square the face to enable roof support to be

floor.

erected.

3. Pulsed infusion shot firing rvas used to reduce the

The continuous miner was cutting coal with the head
againstthe roof when the outburst occurred and no doubt

emissionlevel below 1 cm3/g.
4. Face ventilation was well-maintained (no limit set)

this restricted the blast. SeeFigs. 10 and 11.

5. AUER SR 168 self rescuerswere wotn at all times.

After an increme in the CO, level was observedby the

informa-

operator ald a readingof 1 -1cm3/g was recorded from the

6. Shift inspectionsheetswere usedto collect

*:.'":

.

-'_,.c.

- - -,rll

Fig. 10 - Outburst cavitY, 6.9.78
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F i g . 1 2 - G a sc h a r t , 6 . 9 . 7 8

2. A
F i g . 1 1 - O u t b u r s ts i t e 6 . 9 . 7 8

milimum

air

ventilation

of

9.5m3 /sec wro

maintained.
3. The face was kept as square as practicable with a
maximum advanceper cut of 1.35m.

north side of the face.
No warning noise was heard by the crew. They left the

4. Housekeepingwas maintained at a high standardin the
' face area.

face when coal stalled the conveyor on the miner and

5. Siebe Gorman compressedair units were purchasedto

spilled out over the head. 2420m3 of gaswas given off in

replace AUER 168. These were kept on the machines

3.5 hours following the outburst.

and in a box at the last cut-through. Subsequently,

R e c o r d i n g so n t h e M . S . A . g a sm o n i t o r i n d i c a t e da p e a k

Medic Air bottles were installed on the continuous

of I7o CO, at the main ventilating fans and a level in

miners.

excessof \7" for three hours in the panel return. See gas

The investigation sheets are included in Appendix A.

chart Figure 12. Face ventilation at the time

was

4 . 6 m 3/ s e c .

GAS AND COAI OUTBURST
23RD. NOVEMBER. 1978

Approximately 25 tonne of coal was loaded from the

This outburst occurred on 53 level during the after-

outburst site. The cavity took the shape of a 3 metre

noon shift.

diameter cone extending downwards at an angle of

reversedown throw fault and had advancedapproximately

45 degreesfor 4 metres into the Ieft hand rib.

nine metres under the lip.

Exploration drilling proved a 6 metre downthrow
reversefault ahead of the face and this was later mined.

The level had penetrated into a six metre

This is the same fault from

which the outburst occurred in 53% level on the 6th
September,1978.

See Figures8 and 13.

The previous

After this outburst, the additional measures were

shift had reported the coal as being very disturbed in the

adopted for mining in areaswhere the seam gas emission
e x c e e d e d1 c m 3 / g .

interval 0.8 to 1.3 metres below the roof. The entire face
was very "drummy".
Difficulty was experienced in

1. Three pilot holes were maintained 15 metres in ad-

driiling the gas emission holes as the drill kept bogging in

vance of the face. The rib holes were flanked slightly

the soft coal. There was an increasein gas activity at the

outward.

end of the day shift and the gas emission had been 0.93
cm3lg.
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Gas built up to the rear of the shuttle car (15 metres

6.lm
DrU

Previousfoce

from the face). The crew had ample time to retreat from

il-t70

1
Piloi notes

the face.
It was reported that a puff of red dust was seenbefore

/

the coal moved.
Ventilbtion at the face was 13.8m3/sec. Recording

Stonebondintocl

from the M.S.A. gas monitor showed CO, in excessof 1%
<72" O.lm

for a period of 18 minutes at a sample point in the panel
return. See the gas chart figure 15. 260m3 of gas was

O.l8m

emitted in twenty-five minutes and 940m3 over six hours.
6.lm Reversefoult-

Approximately 19 tonnes of outburst coal was recovered.
The outburst was confined io the top section of coal
above the stone lense and extended back approximately 3
metres from the original rib line. A sma.llstrike slip fault

3Holesl4

,'/-

--'--

-z---'--

/-?Holes
- 1=:-r toor

-1

with a throw of 100mm was evident at the site after the
outburst.

--

SECT/ON

Fig. 13 - Outburst, 23.71.78

Emission values the previous day had been 0.30 cm3lg
and a small cone shapedburst occutred in the left hand rib
emitting 230m3 of gas.
The level was being advancedaccordingto established
safety measures. Three piiot holes extended 14.3m in

Fig. 14 - Outburst cavity, 23.11,.78

advance of the face and four floor holes had been drilled
6.1m into the floor.
The afternoon shift was given instructions to square
the face and bore bleeder holes ahead and into the floor

LOO

and insert the venturi extractor.

.80

The second car of coal was being loaded from the

OU

north side of the face as the outburst occurred from the
south side of the bord. See figures 13 and 14.
It was reported that a noise was heard above that of
"whoosh". The deputy
the miner and was describedas a
"roll
stated the coal appeared to
out" and push over the

.20
l

6

8

l

o

t

2

t

4

t

6

t

head of the miner.
F i g . 1 5 - G a s c h a r tf r o m N o . l F a n 2 3 . 1 1 . ? 8
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Emission leading taken on the 2?th Septemberfollowing the outburst still gave readings of 0.94cm3/g, two

on outburst did occur whilst mining at emissionvalueless
than 1cm3/g.
The method used for determining emission values is

metres in advanceof the face.
The investigation sheets are included in Appendix B.

quite simple and reasonablyaccurate,however, anomolies
can occur in the one face dependingon the sample post-

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST OUTBURST OC;URRENCE
Using the current techniques, the reservesof.the

tion and type of coal. One causeof this may be attributed
to the influence of stress.

Bowen seam have been extensively mined to a depth of

An experirnent was uldertaken in a face in 56L West

250 metres. In order to mine coal down dip of the exist-

Panel to determine variations at different horizons and

ing workings, the application of science to mining is
required to overcome the problem of outbursts. The

positions acrossthe face. In all 47 readingson 0.6m grid
'vreretaken.

problem has not been solved, but the methodology is

The face had l5:en standing 32 hours with four 80mm

apparent. The precautionstaken againstoutbursts may be

bleeder holes drilled in advance. It was consideredthese

divided into three groups.

holes had little effect on results as the heading was being

1. Areas most liable to outburcts are defined.

driven parallel to the major cleat and gas drainage was

2. Means are devised to reduce the seam gas and stress-

minimal.

3. Mining practices are used which give adequate pro-

Two emission meters rtrereused and the exercisetook

tection to the men underground-

3 hours 10 minutes. The meters were cross checked on a

Historically most emphasishas been put on reducing

number of test holes.

which was measuredby the emissionvalues.
seam gassiness
Methods including water infusion, bleeder holes, pulsed
infusion shotfiring and suction gas drainage.The mining
practices have evolved as shown in the previous section.
A

research programme co-ordinated by C.C.P. is

Values varied from 0.43 - 1.15cm3/g. The averageof
a

l

a l l r e a d i n g sb e i n g0 . 7 9 c m ' / g . S e et a b l e 1 .
437aof the readings occurred within i

0.1 cm3/g of
the averages. 72% of the readings occurred within a
0 . 2 c m 3 l g o f t h e a v e r a g e sH
. ighestreadingswereobtained

assessingthe geological influenceson outbursts and deve-

towards the virgin side rib and closest the floor of the

loping options available for mining the deeper coal

drive. AIso it was noted on a number of occasionsthat

reserves,

abnormally high readingswere obtained from a face prior

SEAM GAS EMISSION

to holing into anorher drive.

The upper limit for mining of 1cm3/g was introduced

The mining cycle in the developmentheadingwas such

preventing outbursts.

that adjacentheadingswere driven beyond the cut through

at Collinsville in the hope of

Readingswere taken by the section deputy at the follow-

aiignment thus allowing bleeder holes to be drilled along

ing frequencies.

the direction of the cut through. After standingfor a time

Value lessthan

it was possibleto drive the cut-through from either direc-

O.7cm3lg each pillar Iength (30rn)

tion. However, little problem would be experienceduntil

0 . ? - 0 . 8 c m 3/ g e a c hs h i f t

mining approachedwiihin 4 metresof holing and emission

0.8 - 0.9cm3/g eachhalf shift

valueswould rise sometimesbeyond 1cm3,'g.

0.9 - 1.0cm3/g each 3 metre advance
Results were periodically checked by the survey

Becauseof its simplicity, the method has to be recognised until a more reliable one is found.

department. Even though readings were taken regularly,
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equalled the infusion rate. On ceasingpumping, gas flow

increase in gas flow rate from the larger diameter holes.

was negligible, with water continuing to flow from the

hevious tests indicated that 80mm diameter holes were

entire face area. The water was charged with gas, being

much more effective than 43mm diameter ones.
The following records from a face illustrate this.

very effervescent. Gas flow increased as the water was
displaced. The face was usually mined immediately after

Emission Value before drilling three 20m x 43mm

infusion. On one occasion, it was not possibleto mine a

holes - 0.96cm3/g.

site, and 40 hours after infusion, g as flow had stabllized

E.V. 250 hours after drilling - 0.91 cm3/gm.

at 0.8 times the flow before treatment.

E.V. 40 hours after drilling three 30m x 80mm holes
- u - o , Jc m1- /! g m .

BLEEDER HOLES

E . V . a f t e r m i n i n g 2 7 m e t r e s- 0 . 8 5 c m 3/ g m .

Three 80mm diameter holes were drilled in advanceof
the face for a distanceof up to 40 metres.One hole was on

Tests with bleeder holes were implemented when water

the bord centre line, with one flank hole either side. The

infusion was found to be impractical. Comparisonswere

flank holes were angled out at 50, with all holes being

done between the two methods, and it was found that

drilled parallel to the roof. Within three days after drilling,

while infusion allowed mining for an average of only 15

ii was possible to mine to the extent of the holes before

metres, it was possible to mine to the extent of bleeder

high gaswas encountered.See figure 17.

holes. Seefizure 18.

lnfusionZone

roml

^a J^m I

BleederZone
Drilled18/ll/76

o s'rL-

J
Stond

aond

ffi1ffiEr',ffdf''

.

) <-. Fn -"-r

.: - 1('-"

AtaaAarTano

23/tt/ 76,5r,riii|76na
Yined
n-')

\\--_-J---,'- ' :-;

Seom Gos Emisstbns (cm3/gm)
1.2-----_
t-

MinedlO/12/76

t.0
ELEVAT/ON

o.8
v.o

V
6 4m

u.a
O5m \

l

PLAN

Fig. 17 - Layout of bleederholes

The holes were drilled for two reasons.They allowed
gas to drain from the area to be mined, and they gave a
warning of any major faulting.

to

f5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50
Distonce(metres)

Fig. 18 - Comparisonof the effects of infusion
and bleeder holes
The dip roadways were normal to the cleat and were
driven first. Because of natural bleed-off along cleat into
the dip roads, no holes were required before mining the

The 80mm diameter holes were drilled using a Gardner

levels. When holes were driiled in the levels, that is, parallel

Denver A.T.D. 2000 rotary machine. An Atlas Copco

to the cleat, gas flow was negligible. Holes drilled on the

ROC606 machine was later purchased and 100mm dia-

dip roadways showed considerablevariation. Seefigure 19.

meter holes were then drilled, with a higher penetration
rate. Although tests v/ere limited, there was no apparent
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decreased steeply for the first ?2 hours, after which the
curves flattened out. At the point, where the curves
levelled,water would begin to flow from the face holes.It
was found that once this water flow commenced,it was
possibleto mine to the extent of the holes before obtain-

80

ing high gasemissionvalues.
Using bleeder holes, it was possibleto achieveaccept-

\

able output.

60

\

4A

PULSED INFUSION SHOTFIRING
Three 43mm diameter holes are drilled acrossthe face

\

at about mid-working height. The holes are then charged

20

\

with submarine explosive and sea.ledat the front using
dilatable seals.Connections are made to a pressurepump

24 4A 72

96

t20 t44 BA p2 2t6 2402@
Time ofler Dril/ing (hours)

Fig. 19 - Flow from bleederholes (80mm dia)

and the

holes pressurized. After

reaching the pre-

determined pressurethe explosiveis detonated.
The explosivewave is transmitted along the full depth
of the hole via the water to open up cleavagesand allow

As well as the variations in flows on different faces,
there was other differences as shown by figure 20 which
indicates variationsin flows recorded on three holes drilled
parallel and in the samehorizon on the sameface.

the release of the gas. Water is continuaily pumped into
the face after the firing to displace gas.
A Petrometal \pe

SP400-13 air operated pump, and

one metre long Stauff dilatable seals were used with ICI
Hydrobel explosives and Hydrostan detonators. Up to

Gos F/ow(m3/hour)

80

1.36kg of Hydrobel per hole was used.Water pressurewas
varied up to TKpa and hole depths ranged from 4 to g

-\

metres.

i-\

bU

\

-----t

Thirty-nine faces were treated with pulsed infusion,
between 16th May and 26th October, 1978. On seventeen

40
'-.<

\
\
20

connected. On numerous occasions, explosive found

Eoslern Hole 33m D
CenlreHole 38m o
WeslemHole l3m ^
Halac

9m

24

lying on the floor after firing, and a new hazard was
introduced.

cnnnina

48

72

occasions, seals were ejected from the holes on firing. One
misfire occurred, but, the detonator initiated when re.

The operation of drilling, loading, sealing,pressurizing
96

tn

A4 168 192 216 240
Time ofler Drr//hq (hourc)

Fig. 20 - Flow from bleederholes in No. 7
headingbelow 63 level

ald firing took three men an averageof two hours. This
made the infusion time consuming, in a section that was
already uneconomical.Frequently, extreme difficulty was
experiencedin loading, due to ihe shattered nature of the

Despite the flow variations, it was possible to predict

coal in potential outburst zones. Infusion was far from

with considerablecertainty when a site could be mined.

complete. It would tal{e 16 to 20 hours to infuse the face

This is illustrated by the curves in Figure 19. Flow rates

fully.
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In most instalces, there was a slight decreixe in the
emissionvalue. At 53 level, 28 metresinbye 10A Heading,
the face was fi-red on the 18th,19th and 20th September,
with no reduction in emission values.

By the 21st

September,there were four floor holes, three pilot holes,

plonefoult)

eleven pulsed infusion and four emissionholes in the faceThe emission values were still 1.0 cm3/g. Three infusion

'ELEVAT/ON

holes were sealed and connected to a Venturi extractor.
Emission values were reduced to an acceptable level within
two hours.
One small outburst occurred in a zone that had been
pulsed infused. On this occasion (27/10179\, the face (53
Level, 24.2 metres inbye 11A Heading) had been fired
some fifteen hours before the outburst.
advanced1.2 metres when the outburst

The face was

occurred-

As the zone over which the reduction in E.V.'s could
not be increased,and the infusion operation could not be
fitted

Fig. 21 - Gas drainage site 53 level west

into the mining sequence without consistently

reducing output, it was concluded that water infusion was
not a practicalsolution to the problem.

-\

opproxcleol direclion

GAS DRAINAGE
Small scale tests were conducted on gas drainage
during 1978 in 53L West Panel where previously bleeder
holes and pulsed infusion shotfiring had failed to reduce

Venling Exlroclor

the emission values. See figure 21. Driveage in this panel
is parallel to the main cleat of the seam and consequently
presented the most difficult conditions for trials.

Fig. 22 -Method

of gasdrainage

A Stauff Venturi stone duster capable of creating a
vacuum equivalentto 25O nm. of mercury was usedin the

small scale trials prompted the purchase of a Nash Model

trials.

AL673 drainagepump.
RESEARCH INTO THE OCCURRENCE OF

Three 43mm holes were drilled across the face to a

OUTBURSTS

depfh of 6 metres at mid-working height and approxEach hole was sealed using

The potential for outbursts to occw in the Bowen

Stauff dilatable seals and coupled via a manifold to the

seam will probably increase as deeper coal reserves are

Stauff Venturi duster. See f.igwe 22.

mined.

imately 2 metres spacing.

In one case following the failure of pulsed infusion
shotfiring,

gas drainage methods lowered the emission

valuesfrom 1.08cm3/g to 0.?7cm3/g inside two hours and

Investigations are being undertaken to define the

outburst potential and to reduce their occurtence and
severity.
The Company supports a coal research section of its

mining was able to advance 6 metres before values again

own as well as encouraging research progriuns being carried

rose in excessof 1cm3/g.

out by the Australian Coal Industry Research l,aboratories

Flow rates from gas drainage holes were increased by
uD to 30 times with this method and the successof these

(A.C.I.R.L.)

and

the Commonwealth Scientific and

Industrial ResearchOrganization(C.S.I.R.O.).

, r e d i c t i o na n d c o n t r o l o f
B r a n c h ,T h e o c c u r r e n c e P
T h eA u s . L M . M . S o u t h e r nO u e e n s l a n d
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stone lense, other methods will have to be investigated.

a. defining and using geological parameters which relate

Communications play a major part in the working of

to outbursts as discussedby Williams and Rogis (1980)

difficult areas. The work force at Collinsville demon-

b. developing instantaneous gas monitoring systems and
c. improving suction drainagepractice

strated a high resistance to mining the areas prone to
outburst because of their concern for safety. Weeldy
meetings of approximately t hour duration were held with

CONCLUSIONS

_the production crews from the affected area.

These

Outbunts at Collirsville have three things in common,

covered a resum; of information and happenings during

1 . The coal has a depth of cover greaterthan 200 metres,

the past week and developments intended in the future

2 . The coal containsa large amount of gas.

and also arxwered any items of concern.

a

The outburst occurs at the site of some prior geological

This also has the advantage of keeping employees

disturbance.

awfie of the problem and protects against the develop-

In a geologically complex mining area such as Collins-

ment of a lax attitude.

ville, a study of the geology in existing workings, explora-

High costs are incurred when mining deep coal in poor

tion boreholes and developing headings must be actively

conditions. Becauseof the low production achievedwhen

pursued if fault delineation and coal property variations

mining areas prone to outbursts and the need to spend

are to be useful in predicting outbursts.

considerable amounts of money on research, mining

The measures ta.ken to prevent outbursb have met

companies require financial assistance if these resources

with mixed success. Of the various techniquesavailable,

are to be recovered. The present selling price of coa.l on

vacuum gas drainage appears to be the most effective

the local markets cannot carry an operation with this

method of extracting seam gas in high gas faces. In the

problem. The subsidy could be in the form of a higher

small scale tests conducted to date emission values were

price for coal mined from these areas or annual lump sum

consistently and rapidly reduced so as to permit the

payment for development and research.

continuation of mining. Researchinto the more detailed
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APPENDXA
INVESTIGATIONREPORT

1. Date: 6ih September,1978

?. DistanceMined silce standing:

2. Time: 1.30 p.m.

8. Outburst Location:

3. Location:

9. Miner Location:

53li Level 12A Heading 23468N 83061E 255

o.72

previously (similar to car running into miner), while

1tn

0.54

mining top side.

Date

6t9

out shot); one at cotner of face on top rib, just under

5. Direction of Drivage:

previous cut (4m from outburst site).

West

6. Gas Reduction Method:
Bleeder- 1 x 39m x 100mm
28.5m

soft band; other at corner of face on bottom rib on

72.3

12.3

8.8

0

Dip 260.

Both wete

c o n i c a l ,0 . 3 m d i a m . 0 . 5 m d e e p .
diam. pilot holes,

back - Drilled

A,/S

31.8.78.

4 x 15m c 100mm diam. floor holes, collar 12.3m
back.

20V" CO2 at miner driver at same

time. Two areas of fractured coal (similar to bulled-

5/9

6/9

Distancefrom site (m)

collar

10. Operation being Performed:

11. Activiiy Before Occurrence:
Audible warning - two bumps 30 minutes

4. PreviousE.V.;
Emission(cm"/gm)

6/9

Bottom Rib-

Cutting out bottom side to squareup face.

metre cover.

l . l

12.3 metres'
Bottom rib at face.

Drilled A/S 4.9.78 (refer outburst

12. Changesin Coal Properties
Before Outburst:
Hardness- none apparent.
Roof - no apparentchangein strata.
IVloisture-none

plan).

apparent in close vicinity-seam

appeared to

Comments:

free moisture under stone band for 50m

It was noted that there was considerablecrushing

back from site.

of the pilot hole, for 20 metres before the outburst
site. This is not normal. The only previousoccurrence
of this was at 63 Level 6-7 Heading' At this site, the

contain large quantity of

13. Changesin DesorbedGas
Quantity:

Gas emission values no higher than usual for

floor heavedand gaswas released.

this areaof the mine.

PulsedInfusion:

From Floor: Floor holes appearedto havehigher flow

3 x 43mm diameter x 6 metre fired NiS 5.9.78.

than normal.

400 psi water pressure-4 sticks Hydrobel per hole.

From Face & Ribs: Appeared to be more gascoming

Comments:

from face than normal.

When the face was being infused, water was seeping
from

the

entire face (unusual):

The deputy;

14. Changesin Geologicalfeaturesbefore:
Roof jointing - none apparent.

C. McKenzie, stated that he did not hear the shot go

Cleavagedirection - none (620).

off, but said he did bump his elbow against a five

Cleavagespacing- none.

gallon drum as he turned the exploder.

He said the

shot appeared good, with the seals remaining in the
holes. The soft slickensided band slumped out approx-

Faults -

normal fault dipping 83oN 0.5m
displacementestimatedto be 9m abovetop
rib (north).

imately 0.2 of a metre, leaving a 50mm gap on the

Slips: Level 600 Faults 3510 Dip 19oE.

pariing with the harder band above.

Description of Plane:

gouge along plane in roof,

heavily slickensidedin coal.

i u e e n s l a n dB r a n c h ,T h e O c c u r r e n c eP, r e d i c t i o na n d C o n t r o lo f
T h e A u s . l . M . M . S o u t h e r rO
r ,9 8 0
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22. T':ur..e
for Gas to Clear: Not known, only some CO,

15. SeamGasAnalysis:
COr -92.()97o

on floor around miner 45 minutes after.
23. Nature of Coal Where Outburst Occurred:

CO 0.0001
CH4 -6.54%

Extremely soft and slickedsided(analysison plan)

H2 -0.01%

-hard

N2 - 1.2%

areawas evacuatedTotal Moisture -4.8%,

Inherent Moisture -2.41o,
Volatiles 20-77",
Ash - 13.07o, C.S.1. - 5.5.

C2H6 - 0.067
16. Quantity of GasEvolved:
= 242m3

At Outburst:

1% Hours before Outburst = 670m3
3% Hours before Outburst = 450m3
5 Hours before Outburst

bright band near roof appeareddistorted as

Channel samplesto be collected for maceralanalysis,
at intervals back from site.

= 436m3

24.

17. Air Quantity at Face:

4.6m3/sec.

18. Tonnageof Coal:

25 tonne (approx).

Activity Immediately After:
Temperature Change: None apparent Smell: None
Haze: Yes * similar to heat haze,at face.

19. Position in Bord of Release: Floor and bottom rib at
face (refer to Plan, figure 10).

25. Changein SeamThickness: Stone band not in floor
- (refer PIan).

20. Intensity of Release: Miner head at roof, coal filled
shovel, stalling flights, coal was coming back over the

Changein Seam Gradient:

(major

None

fault).

26. Other Relevant Comments:

top of the head, along with a cloud of dust. No noise

It was stated that the ventilation was fluctuating
a.ll day. There were no changesbeing roadeto the

or movement apparent at time of outburst.
21. Duration of release: Not known - men departed. It

ventilation system. The men presentthought the fans

was reported the gas was at the back of the car (15

had stopped when the outburst occurred.

metres from f.ace+ l7o for 3 hours) as men retreated.

brattice line was 78m. long. The air quaniity at tJre
panel regulator was 13.4m3/S.

The

The fluctuation

would have been caused by the gas quantities being
evolvedduring mining.

APPENDIXB
II\N/ESTIGATION SHEET

l.

Date:

Thursday 23rd November 1978.

2.

Time:

3.25 p.m.
53 Level 48.7 metresinbye 11A Heading

3.

Location:

4.

PreviousE.V.: SeeTable 2

5.

Direction of Drivage:

6.

Gas Reduction Method:

and install the Venturi extractor.
7.

DistanceMined Since Standing: 1.2 metres.

8.

Outburst Location:
Bottom side of ace and bottom rib. Stone band
remained intact, the coal above outbursting. (Refer

West.

Because of the low gas emission values, no gas
reduction was considered necessary.Three 100mm.
diameter pilot holes extended 14.3 m in advance.

Plan in figure 13).
9.

Miner Location:

Top Rib.

10. Operation BeingPerformed:
Advancing top side. Cut was 1.2 metres,the head

Four 100 mm diameter floor holes extended 6.1 m in

cutting the stone band in the bottom section of the

advance.The inshuctions for the shift were to mine a

face when the outburst occurred.

further 1.2 metres, then to drill pilot and floor holes,

T h eA u s . L M . M . S o u t h e r nO u e e n s l a nBd r a n c hT, h e O c c u r r e n c eP,r e d i c t i o a
nnd Controo
l f
O u t b u r s tisn C o a lM i n e sS y m p o s i u mS e p t e m b e r1.9 8 0
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1 . 3 - 1 . 8m s t o n e- v e r Yh a r d .
7.8-2.2 coal - bright.

1 1 . Activity Before Occurrence:
There was an increasein gasactivity at the end of

Conditions had deterioraied due to the close

the dayshift. The emission value being 0.93m3/gm.

Roof:

Because of this increase, the afternoon shift wele

proximately of the fault plale. No significant change'

the instructed asstated in six (6).

Moisture:

Water was presentalong the major fault

plane.

1 2 Changesin Coal PropertiesBefore Outburst:
0.8 to 1.3m soft, slickensided,very disturbed'
TABLE.2

10.30

30.10

27.10

Date

30.10

31.10

31.r.0

8.15a

10.30a 8.00a

1.11

1.11

3.11

2yr7

11am

9am

1.30p

0.26

0.30

Time

9.45a

8.00a

11.00a 1.30P

Emission
cm3/gm

0.76

0.26

0.94

0.98

0.64

1.02

0.70

0.84

Distance
Advance
Sincelast
Reading(m)

2.7

nil

2.2

3.8

nil

2.2

4.8

2 n

Distance
from
Outburst(m)

23.7

23.7

21.5

r7.7

l7.7

15.5

10.7

Distance
From
Fault

16

16

13.8

10

l0

7.8

Coal Composition: None visibly apparent the coal

2217t

0.93

D. t

7.7

20. Intensity of Release: The deputy stated that the
"roll out". The edgeof the outburst

was very disturbed over a distance of 40 metres fron:

coal appearedto

the fault.

coal was 2.7 metresfrom the face. Gasbuilt up to the
back of the shuttle car. (15m from face). The build

13. Changesin DesorbedGas Quantity:

up was not immediate, ample time availablefor the

As mentioned in (11), increasedactivity apparent

retreat of the crew.

on 21.11.?8, although the gasemissionvalue was low

2l

14. Changesin GeologicalFeaturesBefore:

was seen to roll out, followed by a build up of gas

None apparent.

Roof Jointing:

+l7o for 18 minites at the panel regulator (COr).

CleavageDirection: None apparent.
Faults:

Time for Gas to Clear:

7.7 metres west of 6.2 metre throw reverse

coal, two .1 metre throw normal faults were exposed.
CH4 -0.25t

Nature of Coal Where Outburst Occurred:

1.3 metres from the roof. The entire face coal was
very'clrummy". Difficulty was experiencedin drilling

g a so v e r

the gas emission hole, as the drill kept boggingin the

25 minutes immediately after outburst.

18. Tonnageof Coal:

ta.

940 m3 over 5.6 hours.

E s t i m a t e dm a x i u m u m C O r - 2 . 4 7 o ; 2 6 0 m 3

17. Air Quantity at Face:

than 15

The coal was very disturbed in the interval 0.8 to

C O ' + 2 7 o0 2 - 1 9 ' 7 5 %
16. Quantity of Gas Evolved:

Unknown-less

minutes.

fault, dip 1? deg. E. On loading out the out-burst coal

1 5 . R e i u r n G a sA n a l y s i s : C O - N i l

Duration of Release. The bottom side of the face

13.8m3/sec.

Activity Immediately After:

Temperature change;

the warmth of the COrBaswas felt.

19.2 tonnes

19. Position in Bord of Release:

soft coal (unusual).

Bottom side of face

Smell:

Non apparent

and bottom rib.

T h eA u s . l . l t r l . MS. o u t h e r no u e e n s l a n d
B r a n c hT, h e o c c u r r e n : e p, r e d i c t i o na n d c o n t r o lo 1
O u t b u r s t isn C o a lM i n e sS y m p o s i u mS e p t e m b e 1
r ,9 B O

F. B. BIGGA\,I. B. ROBINSON and B. HAM

Haze:

A red dust haze was seen for an
instant before the coal "rolled

Gas Activity:

26. Other Relevant Comments:

6l

All outbursts to date

have occurred on the bottom side of the face. This is

out".

the first one when the miner hasnot been mining the

Normal.

bottom side. A puff of red dust was seen before the

2 5 C h a n g ei n S e a m T h i c k n e s s : T o p r i b 0 - 0 . 8

coal
- medium bright, hard 0.8 - 1.6 coal - soft
;
;
1.6 - 2.1 stone. Bottom rib - 0.0 - 0.8 coal, med.
b r i g h t ; 0 . 8 - 1 . 3 c o a ls o f t ; 1 . 3 - 1 . 8 s t o n e .

coal "rolled out". There was a noisebefore, described
as a "whoosh". This was audible above the noise of
the miner.

{
il
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